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OSCILLATORY PROPERTIES 
OF NONLINEAR DIFFERENTIAL SYSTEMS 
W I T H RETARDED A R G U M E N T S 
RUDOLF OLACH* — HELENA SAMAJOVA** 
(Communicated by Milan Medved') 
ABSTRACT. This paper deals with oscillatory properties of n-dimensional non­
linear differential systems with retarded arguments when n > 3 is odd. The 
problem of oscillation of all solutions is t reated . 
1. Introduction 
We will consider the systems of nonlinear differential inequalities with re­
tarded arguments of the form 
y'i(t)-Pi(t)yi+l(t) = 0, i = l , 2 , . . . , n - 2 , 
y'n i(t)-Pn-r(t)\yn(K(t))\
a sgn[yn(hn(t))]=0, 
y'^sgnly^h^t))] +Pn(t)\y1(h1(t))f <0, 
(1) 
where the following conditions are always assumed: 
n > 3 is odd, a > 0, (3 > 0; 
p{: [a, oo) —» [0, oo), a G l , i = 1, 2 , . . . n, are continuous functions and 
not identically zero on any subinterval of [a, oo); 
oo 
JPi(t) dt = oo, i = 1,2,... , n - l ; 
a 
/i 1: [a, oo) —»• M, /in : [a, oo) -> R are continuous nondecreasing functions 
and hx (t) < t, /in (i) < ^ on [a, oo); 
lim h, (t) = oo, lim ft (t) = oo. 
t->oo t—>-oo 
2000 M a t h e m a t i c s S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : Pr imary 34K15, 34K40. 
K e y w o r d s : nonlinear differential system, re tarded arguments, oscillatory (nonoscillatory) 
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By W we will denote the set of all solutions y(i) = (y1(t),..., yn(t)) of the 
system (1) which exist on some ray [T , oo) C [a, oo) and satisfy 
supí E \Vi(t)\ • t>T}>0 
"- t=i J 
for any T>Ty. 
The oscillatory problem of two-dimensional differential systems with retarded 
arguments was studied by S e v e 1 o and V a r e c h [5] and in the other pa-
pers cited therein. The three-dimensional differential systems with deviating 
arguments were treated by S p a n i k o v a in [6]. Our interest is focused on 
M a r u s i a k ' s paper [2] where the author considered n-dimensional nonlinear 
differential systems with retarded arguments and investigated their oscillatory 
and asymptotic properties. It is to be pointed out that there is no oscillatory 
result for the system (1) in the case when n > 3 is odd. It is the reason why our 
attention in this paper is concentrated on that problem. In addition, Theorems 1 
and 2 extend the result of [2; Theorem 3]. 
2. Main results 
DEFINITION 1. A solution y G W is called oscillatory if each component has 
arbitrarily large zeros. A solution y G W is called nonosdilatory (resp. weakly 
nonosdilatory) if each component (resp. at least one component) is eventually 
of a constant sign. 
We define I0 = 1 and 
t 
h&S'Pk'-'-'Pi) = / Pk(x)Tk-i(x^ s'iPk-n • • • ^ i ) dx > fc = l , - . . , r i - 2 . 
s 
LEMMA 1. Suppose that 
y = (yi,---,vn)zw (2) 
is a nonoscillatory solution of {I) in the interval [a, oo) and 
{-l)n+%{t)yi{t) > 0 on [t0,oo), t0>a, i = 2 , . . . . n . (3) 
Then f 
k(M*)) | > \yn{K(t))\
a J pn-i(s)-„-2Mi(<);p„-2,.--,Pi) dx (4) 
for all large t. hl{i) 
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P r o o f . Let t0 < s < t. It is evident that 
t t 
y^s) = yx(t) - J y[(x) dx = yx(t) - J px(x)y2(x) dx. 
s s 
The second integral can be calculated by parts. Denote 
X 
v(x) = I PX(T) dT = I1(x,s;p1), u(x) = y2(x). 
s 
Then we have 
t 
y1(s) = y1(t)-y2(t)I1(tis;p1) + J y'^x^fasipj dx 
s 
t 
= Vl(t) - y2(t)Ix(t,s\pj + J y3(x)p2(x)I1(x,s',p1) dx. 
s 
Applying further (n - 3) times the method by parts on the integral above we 
obtain the following identity 
n - 2 







In view of (3) and the monotonicity of yn(t),
 w e o b t a i n f o r T ^ lo sufficiently 
large, 
n - 2 
y x ^ s g n ^ W ] = ^(-l)^.+ 1(Osgii[ff i(*)]^(*.«;Pj J--- JPi) 
3=0 
t 
+ J Pn-l(X)\yn(K^ \
ain-2(X> 5iPn-2> • ' ' > PI) d * > 
{ T <s<t, 
t 
\vi(^i(O)l >\yn(K(t))\
a f p^i( a ;) /n-2( a ;^i(*);p„-2.--- .Pi) dx> 
hi) *>T-
The lemma is proved. u 
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The next notation will be used: 
p{(t) = mm{p{(s) : h1(t) < s < t} , £ > a , i = l , . . . , n — 1 , 
pn.l(t)=pn_1{t)-pn_2(t)---Pi(t)-
The next lemma follows from [2; Theorem 3]. 
LEMMA 2. Suppose that 0 < a(3 < 1 and 
oo 
|(MlO)(n~%„M[IV1(Ml))]
/3 dt = oo. (5) 
Then every nonoscillatory solution of system (1) has the property 
lim yk(t) = 0 , fc= l , 2 , . . . , n , 
r-^-oo 
and (3) holds. 
LEMMA 3. Consider the differential inequality 
y'(t)sgn[y(T(t))]+p(t)\y(T(t))\X<0, t>a, (6) 
where 0 < A < 1. p G C([a, oo), [0, oo)), p ^ 0. r G C([a, oo), (0, oo)) zs 
nondecreasing function, lim T(£) = oo. T(£) < £ /Or £ > a and 
t—>-oo 
oo 
I p(ť)dt = oo. (7) 
T/ien eDeru nonoscillatory solution of (6) £enaTs £O zero as £ —> oo. 
P r o o f . Suppose that y is a positive solution of (6) and y(r(t)) > 0 for 
£ > £x > a. Then y'(t) < 0 for £ > £x. So lim y(t) = L > 0 exists. We show 
t—>-oo 
that L = 0. If L > 0 we get 
oo 




УІtJìL + JpWІyiф))]*^ 
tl 
oo 
-л > L + LA / p(s) ds 
/ * 
and this is a contradiction to condition (7). Thus y(t) -» 0 as £ —>• oo. 
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Now assume that y is a negative solution of (6) and H(r(t)) < 0 for t > 
î > V Then y'(t) > 0 for t > tx, y(t) is increasing and lim y(t) — L < 0 
t—>oo 
exists. We claim that L = 0. If L < 0 we obtain 
oo 
-!/(*i) > -y(oo) + Ip(s)\y(T(s))\X ds 
ť l 
oo 
-y( í i )>- i + jpW|y(r(3))|Ada 
ťi 
oo 
> - L + (-L)Å / p(з) ds 
ťi 
which is a contradiction to (7). Thus y(t) —•> 0 as t —•> oo. D 
LEMMA 4. Assume that 0 < A < 1 and conditions of Lemma 3 are satisfied. 
Then the functional inequality 
y'(t)+P(t)\y(T(t))\
Xsgny(T(t))<0, t > a, (8) 
cannot have an eventually positive solution and 
y'(t) + p(t)\y(T(t))\
X sgny(T(t)) > 0 , t>a, (9) 
cannot have an eventually negative solution. 
P r o o f . Assume that y is a positive solution of (8) on [^,00), tx > a. 
Lemma 3 implies that 
y(t) ->0 as t -> 00 . 
From inequality (8) it follows that there exists t2 > tx such that y is decreasing 
on [t2, 00). We have 
[y(r(t))]x>[y(t)}x, t>t3>t2. 
From (8) 
-y'(t) >P(t)[y(r(t))]x >p(t)[y(t)}\ t>t3. 
Then we get 
y(t3) t t 
Г^ЧщЏ^-I^-
y(t) t3 




> / ^>Jp(s)ds, 
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which contradicts condition (7). 
Assume that y is a negative solution of (9) on [tl. oo), tl>t0. By Lemma 3 
we have 
y(t) -> 0 as t —r oo . 
Inequality (9) implies that there exists t2 > tx such that y is incieasing o i 
[f2, oo). Then we get 
\y(r(t))\X>\y(t)\\ t>t3>t_. 
From (9) we have 
y'(t)>P(t)\y(T(t))\
x>p(t)\y(t)\\ t>t3. 




Letting t -> oo we get 
0 oc 
oo > I j^>jp(s)ds, 
y(t3) *3 
which contradicts condition (7). 
The next lemma is in [2] as Lemma 1. • 
LEMMA 5. Let y — (yx,... ,yn) £ W be a weakly nonoscdlatory solution of 
(1). Then y is nonosdilatory. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that 0 < a(3 < 1. (5) holds and 
3 
d,s = oc , 
- • / * — J _ \ / f t — _. \ ' X \ ' ' - # « . — _. ' - J . / 
lll(a) 
Then all solutions of system (1) are oscillatory. 
P r o o f . Assume that the system (1) has a solution y — (y1,..., yn) £ W of 
which at least one component is eventually of a constant sign. Then by Lemma 5, 
y is nonoscillatory. We may suppose that y1(t) > 0 for t > t0 > a. By Lemma 2 
the solution y has the property 
lim y. (t) = 0, k = 1,2,. .. , n , 
OO p S 
JVn(s) J Pn_l(x)In_2(x,hl(s);pn_2,....p1) áx 
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and (3) holds. Applying Lemma 1 in the nth inequality of the system (1) we 
obtain 
t 1/3 
y'n(t)+Pn(t) J pn_i(я)In_ 2(.5, V * ) ; P „ - 2 . - - Ч P I )
 áx 
M í ) 
yaJ(hn(t))<o, 
(10) 
t > T > t0, where T is sufficiently large. With regard to the fact that 0 < 
afl < 1, by Lemma 4, the inequality (10) cannot have a positive solution. This 
contradicts the fact that yn(t) > 0 for t > T. 
Now assume that yx(t) < 0, t > t0 > a. By Lemma 2 the solution y satis-
fies (3). Applying Lemma 1 in the nth inequality of the system (1) we get 





i ( t ) 
i 
y p-_i(aOIn_2(^'V*);i>n-2>•••,?!)
 d a ; 








y î»n_1W/n„2(x,/í1(í);p„_2 , . . . ,p1)dÆ • 
Һi(t) J 
•|2/„(^( l))r / 3 sgn[y n (/ l n (t))]>0, 
t >T >t0, where T is sufficiently large. Lemma 4 implies that above inequality 
cannot have a negative solution, which contradicts yn(t) < 0 for t > T. The 
proof is complete. • 
LEMMA 6. Suppose that assumptions (2) and (3) hold. Then 
k(Ml))l > ^ ' ^ i " Vi(l)k(Ml))ia (ID 
for all large t. 
P r o o f . We may assume that y1 (t) > 0 for t > t0 > a. In view of (4) we get 
Mlh(l))l * 
> |y„(M*))|Qp„_i(*) / In-2(
x,lti(l);p„-2>---,Pi) d a ; 
łii(í) 
= \yn(hn(t))\apn-1(t) J J Pn_2(s)In_3(s,h1(t);Pn_3,...,Pi) dsdx. 
/ l l ( t ) / í l ( i ) 
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Denote X 
u(x) = x, v(x)= I p n _ 2 ( з ) / n _ з ( s , f t 1 ( í ) ; p n _ 3 ) . . . , p 1 ) da 
żгi(í) 
and integrating by parts we obtain 
k(M*))l 
Һi(t) 
>k(Лn(*))ГPn-lrø ^ J ^n-2(5)Jn-з(5^lW;Pn-3---^l) d 5 
L hг(t) 
t -, 
J ^ ( ^ n - З ^ ^ l W i V з v ^ l ) <Ь 
i ( t ) J 
í 
Ч»n(M*))ГPn-l(*) / (*-^K-2(^n-з( Ж ^lrø;Pn-3---^l) dx 
hi(t) 
t 
>|Уn(Лnrø)Г.Pn-lW.Pn-2(*) / ( ^ ^ n - з M l W i V з - ^ l )
 d * 
hi(t) 
t 
» « ( Л n ( * ) ) | Ч - l ( í ) •••?!(*) / ^ " ^ 2 -> . . . > 
Һl(t) 
(n - 2)! 
Calculating the above integral we have 
v П - l 
MV*))| > ^ („-'_). fn-i(*)k(M*))r > * > r ' 
where T is sufficiently large. 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that 0 < a/3 < 1, (5) /io/ds and 
D 
oo . 
T/zen all solutions of system (1) are oscillatory. 
P r o o f . Assume that the system (1) has a solution y = (yl,..., yn) G IV 
of which at least one component is nonoscillatory. Then by Lemma 5, y is 
nonoscillatory. We may suppose that yx (t) > 0 for £ > t0 > a. Due to Lemma 2 
the solution y has the property 
lim yk(t) = 0 , fc = l , 2 , . . . , n 
t—>-oo 
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and (3) holds. 
Applying (11) in the nth inequality of (1) we get 
Unit) + il=1^ < 0, * > T > tQ , (12) 
|_(n-l)!J 
where T is sufficiently large. According to the condition 0 < a(3 < 1, by 
Lemma 4, the inequality (12) cannot have a positive solution. This is a con-
tradiction with property (3). 
Assume that y1(t) < 0, t > t0 > a. Then for solution y, (3) holds. Applying 
(11) in the nth inequality of (1) we have 
L(n-l)!J 
[(n - 1)!J 
£ > T > l0 > 
where T is sufficiently large. By Lemma 4 the above inequality cannot have a 
negative solution. This contradicts (3). • 
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